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Articles about chapter events and the members 
present, technical subjects, and personal experiences 
that would be of interest to the Mid-Atlantic Chapter 
(MAC) membership are welcome for inclusion in the 
Signal Seeker. In addition classified advertisements 
may be submitted for inclusion as space permits. Email 
is the preferred means, but we have the ability to scan 
both text and pictures if you send them by mail.

MAC

Issue Date Articles Due Publish Date

Spring March 15 March 29 
Summer June 1 June 15
Fall September 1 September 15
Winter December 1 December 15

Signal Seeker Schedule

Business cards must be no larger than 2-inches by 
3.5 inches. Yearly Rates; MAC members: $20.00, 
non-members; $30.00

Member corvette related classified “Wanted and Parts for 
Sale” are free; however, they cannot be carried over to the 
next issue unless requested before the issue deadline.

Advertising requests should be sent to:

MAC Treasurer: 
Don Harris at donh45@yahoo.com

Cc: Signal Seeker editors at jocarpenter@comcast.net,
   or secarpenter@comcast.net

Full Year 
(4 issues)

Single 
Issue

Full Page (8.5” x 11”) $250.00 $65.00
Half Page $140.00 $35.00
Quarter Page $75.00 $20.00
1/16 Page $50.00 $15.00

Commercial Advertising

Business Card Advertising
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Elected Officers
Chair John Carpenter jocarpenter@comcast.net
Vice Chair Jim Hofferbert hofferje@comcast.net
Treasurer Don Harris donh45@yahoo.com
Secretary Steve Snyder steve_n_marie@comcast.net
Judging Chair Page Campbell pcampbell3618@comcast.net
Regional Directors
Northeastern Jim Board jboard@cox.net
Southeastern Jerry Duffey duffey302@cox.net
Southwestern Bob Baird envcons@comcast.net
Northwestern Ron Wilson wilball@comcast.net

Your Ad Here

2014 MAC Board of Directors

Appointed Board Members 
Charitable Activities Ellen Strawmyre

K.C.Strawmyre
suestrawmyre@embarqmail.com

Historian John Carpenter jocarpenter@comcast.net
Membership Manager Reid Newcomb newcomb.reid@comcast.net
Merchandise Manager Diane Hofferbert hofferje@comcast.net
Nat’l Corvette Museum Ambassador Jim Board jboard@cox.net
NCRS Chapter Awards Representative Martha Baird envcons@comcast.net
Personal Property Manager Bob Baird envcons@comcast.net
Signal Seeker Editors-in-Chief John & Susan Carpenter jocarpenter@comcast.net

secarpenter@comcast.net
Signal Seeker Pub. & Distribution Larry Negley & Ron Wilson larry.negley@acps.k12.md.us

wilball@comcast.net
Technical Advisors Mike McCagh & Jeremy Turner marylandmissle@atlanticbb.net

turnerjt63@comcast.net
Website Manager                                       Gary Wilkerson gary.wilkerson@comcast.net

We Now Have 
New Advertsing Opportunities 

and Ad Rates

To place an ad, contact MAC Treasurer,
Don Harris at donh45@yahoo.com

For ad specs, contact Signal Seeker Editor, 
Susan Carpenter 

at secarpenter@comcast.net
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2014
MAC Schedule of Events

Welcome New Members
For detailed contact information on new members, 
please email Reid at newcomb.reid@comcast.net

David Mizell
Salisbury, MD

Steve & Gloria Pace
Fairfax Station, VA

We at MAC take great pride in welcoming our 
new members. Our chapter has been growing and 
striving to meet new challenges since 1982. Our 
members come from a variety of backgrounds, 
some with expertise on restorations, some with 
knowledge of Corvette history and some who 
just enjoy taking an occasional drive on a Sunday 
afternoon. Whatever your interests may be, please 
take some time to mark your calendar with our 
upcoming events and activities. As always, we look 
forward to seeing you and your family attending 
MAC events (your car or cars to be included 
of course). Should you have any membership 
questions, please call Reid Newcomb at (410) 
742-3070, email: newcomb.reid@comcast.net or 
contact any MAC officer.

MAC 
Membership

Reid Newcomb

July 13 - 17 2014 NCRS 
National Convention 
Overland Park, KS

Aug 22 - 24 Corvettes at Carlisle
Carlisle, PA

August 23 12th Annual Picnic 
Shippensburg, PA
K.C. and Sue Strawmyre (717-423-6735)
Mike and Connie Hair (717-263-0792)

Sept 13 Tech Session
Klick Lewis Chevrolet
Palmyra, PA

October 18 Fall Road Tour - 
Udvar-Hazy Restoration 
Facility, Smithsonian 
Air & Space Museum
Dulles, VA

Dec - TBD MAC Annual Meeting and
Christmas Dinner

Dec - TBD MAC Western Region
Christmas Dinner
Ron Wilson (301-463-5570)

On the cover: Richard Lear’s ‘60 is prepared for judging at the 
May event at Zip Products in Mechanicsville, VA. where it earned 
Top Flight. This car is stunning.

Mid-Atlantic Chapter
mourns the recent passing of:

Sally Aman
May 31, 2014

Sally was the wife of MAC Charter Member Tom Aman.
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Hello again! Sounds like the beginning of a Neil 
Diamond song except I can’t sing. This issue of 

Signal Seeker is being prepared just a few days before 
Summer begins. The Mid Atlantic Chapter (MAC) has 
already had two successful and well attended technical 
and judging events and several more events are planned 
for the remainder of the year. In March we had an 
interesting, informative, and enjoyable event at Jeremy 
Turner’s restoration facility in the beautiful Shenandoah 
Valley of Central Virginia. Jeremy is a highly respected 
and experienced restorer who has several nice Corvettes. 
He also has an interest in restoring Shelby Mustangs.  He 
is a recognized expert restoration specialist on both 
marques and one of MAC’s Technical Advisors. In May, 
Zip Products in Mechanicsville, VA hosted a technical 
training session on Friday night followed by a Judging 
Session on Saturday. The weather was superb for both 
days and we all had a memorable experience.

In May I traveled to North Carolina to experience 
the Pinehurst Concours d’Elegance. This impressive  
invitational event was held on one of the Championship 
golf courses.  An example of nearly every marque was 
there, ranging from a 1903 Mark Auto Car that is a 100 
point restoration to several Corvettes, classics, muscle 

John Carpenter

Message From the Chair

cars, limited production cars, woodies, and more. These 
cars are the best of the best and I highly recommend 
taking in this show if you can.

As you all know by now, the NCRS National Convention 
will take place in Overland Park, Kansas on July 13 
-17.  There will be technical sessions, evening activities, 
and, of course, judging. This is sure to be an enjoyable 
event that is well worth attending.  Speaking of 
attending, in late June, MAC enjoyed a Road Tour to a 
very interesting museum in Mt. Airy, MD.  The museum, 
W.R. Rudy’s Country Store & Drugstore Museum, is 
owned by MAC member, Howard Parzow.  All members 
of MAC very much appreciate that he opened his doors 
to our Chapter. Look for a report on that event in the 
Fall Signal Seeker. Corvettes at Carlisle is being held 
August 22-24 and is always well attended by MAC.  Also, 
we are hoping to have a tour of the Mary Baker Engen 
Restoration Hanger at the Smithsonian’s Stephen F. 
Udvar-Hazy facility at Dulles Airport this fall. Further 
details will be provided as soon as we know them. NCRS 
Chapters are having lots of events, literally around the 
country and I encourage you to take advantage of a few.

I hope all of you have a pleasant and safe summer.  

Cars lined up for Flight judging are reflected in the windows at Zip Products in Mechanicsville, VA.
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April Tech Session and Judging by John Carpenter

On 12 April, 2014,  MAC members traveled to 
Broadway, VA to attend a Tech and Judging session 

at Jeremy Turner’s restoration facility. Jeremy has many 
years of restoration experience and is one of MAC’s 
Technical Advisors. It was a warm spring day which 
helped eliminate some of the cabin fever I had been 
feeling at winter’s end.  Jeremy’s spacious facility is well 
outfitted with just about every tool you could ever need 
for restoration work. On display he had several examples 
of restored and original cars including a red/red ‘63 split 
window coupe and a ‘78 Pace Car.

Chuck Berge trailered his beautiful ‘69 LeMans Blue, Bow 
Tie convertible to the meet to give attendees a judging 
school about his all original car.  I had the opportunity to 
attend Chuck’s judging school session at Frank Buck’s in 
Gettysburg last March and it was a pleasure to see it again. 

Jeremy has a restoration bug not only for Corvettes but 
for early Shelby Mustangs, too. He has restored several, 
has a couple being restored, and even more projects 
waiting in the wings. In order to allow everyone to 
participate in tours of the facility, attendees were divided 
into two groups. Jeremy’s father Wayne, took one group 

MAC members enjoy checking out 
a restored Shelby Mustang. Jeremy 
Turner can restore anything.

Above: Chuck Barge’s beautiful BowTie ‘69 is looked over 
with great interest.

Left: Brant Halterman explains issues that may be discovered 
when restoring a Shelby Mustang.
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for a personal tour of his shop as well as his remarkable 
pool room.  The other group was treated to an in-depth 
discussion  about Mustang restoration and all that is 
involved with it by one of Jeremy’s friends and MAC 
member, Brant Halterman. Early Mustangs had a big 
problem with cowl vent leaks from leaves plugging the 
drain holes and rusting out. A “hat” repair kit is available, 
but it’s hard to install. Further, if the cowl vents have 
been plugged, the leaks may have flowed into the interior 
on the floor causing it to rust out, too. The wealth of 
knowledge Jeremy and his wife and partner, Tonya, 
have could only have been acquired through years of 
experience.

After the groups reassembled, lunch was served.  We all 
took a quick break to socialize, eat, and also check out 
the many MAC shirts, caps, and other items that Diane 

Hofferbert orders, inventories, and safeguards for MAC. 
Thank you, Diane.

One of MAC’s attendees appeared to be focused on 
another topic. Kathleen Kennedy had brought her 
beautifully restored 1964 coupe out for the first time for 
Chapter Flight judging and she seemed preoccupied and, 
for good reason. As you can tell by the photos however, 
the car was beautifully restored and the judges thought 
so too. Kathleen took a Top Flight Award and she was 
both happy and relieved. She will be taking the car to 
Kansas to be judged at the NCRS National Convention.

After the Top Flight award was presented to Kathleen by 
MAC’s Judging Chair, Page Campbell, we all departed 
for home.  Many thanks to Jeremy for hosting another 
great session as he has done in the past. 

Above: Kathleen Kennedy is nowhere to be 
found while judges crawl all over her car. 

Right: This engine compartment is so beautifully 
restored, it would be hard to display the car 
without opening the hood.
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Judging Event at Zip Products by John Carpenter

MAC finished up the month of May with a judging 
event at Zip Products in Mechanicsburg, VA. Thanks 

go to Jerry Duffey and Page Campbell for setting up the 
meet which came off flawlessly.  MAC member and ZIP 
Products owner David Walker, hosted the entire event. 

On Friday several vehicles arrived in preparation for 
Saturday’s session. A technical session was held in the 
afternoon. After the session, MAC members were treated 
to a “white table cloth” dinner buffet that was one of the 
best I have ever had. The food was outstanding and 
there was more than any of us could eat. Page and Jerry 
advised me of the significant willingness on David’s 
part to not only offer up his facility but also provide 
help and anything else MAC needed for the event to be 
successful. I have personally been at events at Zip for 
years and always found him to the most gracious host. 
For this event, it was agreed that David deserved special 
recognition. I elected to design a plaque memorializing 
his continuous outstanding support of NCRS MAC events 
for many years. I presented it at the end of the evening 
and I believe he appreciated the recognition.  After lots of 
socializing, those of us who lived close by left for home.

Thanks to Martha Baird, a discount rate was contracted 
for at a close-by Holiday Inn Express for out-of-town 
members. MAC had also contracted for professional 
security at the Zip facility to ensure that everybody’s 
special vehicle was protected.  On Saturday, the weather 
gods blessed our event with low temperatures and not 
a cloud to be seen. Everybody was in a great mood 
and after coffee and donuts, Flight judging began.  One 
of the special vehicles in attendance was Bill Power’s 
‘69 small block coupe that was built on the first day of 
production in 1968. This was a real study because there 
were many ‘68 parts on the car. It became clear that GM 
used remaining parts from the previous model year, and 
understandably so considering that they were available. 
After lunch, again sponsored by Zip Products, Flight 
judging continued and ran until late in the afternoon.

Judging went well; the results are on page 10. Thanks to 
all attendees and members who brought their cars.

The event concluded around 6 p.m. Saturday night and 
everybody departed for home. Thank you again David for 
all your support.

Fabulous weather and fabulous 
Corvettes: what could be better?
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Above: Sportsman cars in rainbow colors line up on display.
Right: John Veen’s ‘93 is on its way to a Top Flight award. A MAC 
member, John is also chairman of the NCRS Mason Dixon Chapter.

Left: Steve Ferry’s “66 
is ready for judging. It 
received a Top Flight 
award.
Below: Steve’s engine 
compartment is 
perfectly restored and 
clean enough to eat 
off it.  
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reSultS FrOM JuDGING At ZIP PrODuCtS

Richard Lear 
1960 Top Flight

K.C. Strawmyre 
1965 Top Flight

Steve Ferry 
1966 Top Flight

Bill Powers 
1969  3rd Flight

Kaye & Tom Bulluck  
1972 Bowtie Display 
(This was the final display                       
prior to receiving the 5th star) 

John Veen 
1993 Top Flight

John Carpenter 
2008 Sportsman Award

Ken Hartzog 
2013  Sportsman Award

Bill Powers’ ‘69 Corvette is of interest in 
that was built on the first day of production 
in 1968 .

Above: Judging Chair Page Campbell 
presents awards assisted by Martha 
Baird.
Left: David Walker, owner of Zip 
Products, thanks the Chapter for its 
expression of gratitude to his company.
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Meet Zip performance. 

Say hello to Justin Abbott, the “brain” of Zip-brand R&D. His office 
door says VP, but you’re more 
likely to find him underhood or 
under the lift – improving a 
Corvette. In short, Justin lives 
performance. So much so, 
we’re pretty sure high-test runs 
through his veins.

Parts. Performance. Apparel. Accessories. ‘53 to C7 Stingray.
www.zip-corvette.com  800-962-9632  international 804-746-2290

3519772012

corvette parts & accessories
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ArCHIVeS MANAGer

NCrS is looking for a volunteer to manage important 
NCRS historical documentation received by the Antique 

Automobile Club of America (AACA) in Hershey, PA. 

The Archives Manager logs in the documents received; 
coordinates upload of content to the NCRS website; works 
with a digital copy facility to make hard copies of materials 
to update the National Corvette Museum library; writes 
occasional articles for the Driveline and/or Restorer to 
publicize the Archives; and prepares a report to the NCRS 
Board of Directors for each board meeting. 

This is a volunteer position, but travel and other expenses 
are reimbursed. Time involved is a few hours weekly. 
Preferably (but not required) the Manager is a member of 
the AACA and is located within reasonable travel distance 
to Hershey, PA. The current Archives Manager, Bill Sangrey 
will assist with training and transition. 

If interested, please contact:
NCRS Regional Director Mike Ingham at 
michael.ingham248@gmail.com

eDItOr, SIGNAL SEEKER

Be the first to know about all MAC activities!              
The Signal Seeker Editor writes, collects, solicits and edits 
articles of interest to members, including: technical info, 

judging events, road tours, tech sessions, regional and national 
meets and more. The Editor may also lay out the publication, 
and prepare files for both the Website edition and the print 
edition, or may recruit another volunteer for those duties.

After five years as MAC editors, 
John and Sue Carpenter are ready 
to pass the newsletter on to a 
new, fresh individual or team who 
would like to be at the center of 
all the MAC news that’s fit to 
print. (Or post online!)

Interim graphics support will be 
available to the new editor.

If you’d like to step up to this 
position, please contact:
John Carpenter at 
jocarpenter@comcast.net

Quarterly Newsletter of the Mid-Atlantic Chapter, National Corvette Restorers Society

Summer 2014

Volume 32 Number 2

POSITIONS AVAILABLE!
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2014 NRCS Road Tour  –
Eastern Piedmont & Queen City Tours
By Jo Ann and Bill Sangrey

Have you ever done an NCRS Road Tour? If not, you 
have an excellent opportunity to do that this year. 

First, I should explain what a Road Tour is if you’ve not 
been on one. Quite simply, to me it is the best way to enjoy 
NCRS and your Corvette. The “Tours” originate from all 
over the USA and terminate at the National Convention; 
this year that point is Kansas City, MO. Along the way 
the Road Tour is all about “Great Cars and Great Friends” 
and the “journey, not the destination.”

In 2014 MAC members can easily join the Eastern-
Piedmont Tour anywhere during its first day Tuesday, 
July 8th. That day will start in Carlisle, PA and end in 
Princeton, W near Bluefield. We’ll travel the US81 
corridor, necessarily on the interstate but on as many 
secondary roads as we can and still finish the drive at 
an early evening hour. You can join us in Shippensburg, 
Hagerstown, Winchester, near Front Royal, Woodstock, 

Broadway, west of Charlottesville, Lexington, Blacksburg, 
- anywhere along the route. Just register and let us know 
where you will join us in route. 

On Wednesday July 9th the Eastern – Piedmont Tour will 
join the Queen City Tour led by Jerry and Barb Hilbert 
at Pleasant Hill Shaker Village, Harrodsburg, KY (www.
shakervillageky.org). In the afternoon we’ll take a guided 
tour of the village from 2:30 to 5:00 p.m., followed by 
dinner in the Village. We’ll stay overnight in Shaker style 
rooms – but not to the extreme of community bathrooms 
or rope beds and straw mattresses.

After a Shaker Village breakfast buffet on Thursday July 
10th we’ll head to Bowling Green, KY where at 10:00 
CDT we’ll tour the Corvette Assembly Plant. Then it is 
on to Paducah, KY where we will tour the Quilt Museum, 
(www.quiltmuseum.org), and enjoy a narrated walk of the 
“Wall to Wall” Murals. After touring the River Discovery 
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Center (www.riverdiscoverycenter.org)  tour members 
will enjoy dinner at one of the many fine restaurants in 
downtown Paducah. 

On Friday, July 11th we’ll head to Branson, MO. Yes, the 
NCRS Road Tour was there previously in 2008. But that 
was the entire national road tour. This time it will be a 
much smaller group (we estimate 20 cars or so). Later, 
we’ll board the Lake Princess yacht for a dinner cruise 
on Lake Taneycomo (www.mainstreetlakecruises.com/
landing-princess). We’ll return to the Branson Landing 
dock in time to take in a Branson show on an individual 
basis.

Saturday, July 12th will be a short driving day to the 
“Last Night Out” (LNO) hosted by National Road Tour 
Chairpersons Scott and Kay Sinclair in Independence, 
MO. Prior to that late afternoon and evening event 
participants can visit either the Harry S. Truman National 

Historic Site (www.nps.gov/hstr/planyourvisit/hours.
htm) or the Harry S. Truman Library and Museum. The 
Library and Museum is available as a convention bus 
tour also, but the Saturday Road Tour visit option will 
make other Wednesday options available to convention 
attendees. (We will not visit the Truman Farm Home, 20 
miles distant from Independence, which is closed to the 
public.)

So if you’ve never participated in an NCRS Road Tour, 
do it in 2014. Experience a part of NCRS which has no 
judging pressures and allows you to enjoy your Corvette 
as it should be enjoyed, “on the road again.” It’s all about 
what you see and do and the people you meet. If you are 
an old hand at NCRS Road Tours, join us again and bring 
a friend.
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Are you going to the NCM’s 
20th Anniversary Celebration? 
The Mid-Atlantic National Corvette 
Caravan’s annual pilgrimage to the 
NCM departs from Sport Chevrolet 
in Silver Spring, MD on August 23. 
Heading south into Virginia and North Carolina to join 
up with fellow Corvette enthusiasts heading to Bowling 
Green for the huge NCM 20th Anniversary celebration. 

Learn more about joining 
the Mid-Atlantic National 
Corvette Caravan here: www.
na t iona l co rve t t eca ravan .
com/midatlantic/ and www.
nationalcorvettecaravan.com/
va-nc-sc/

Race fans take note! 
NCM is bringing the High Performance Driving Event 
(HPDE) to Summit Point, WV on August 25-26. If you 
missed the HPDE at VIR, this event is for you. Near a 
high concentration of MAC members in the DC-Baltimore 
metro area, Summit Point is an 
exciting racetrack and convenient 
location to enjoy the NCM HPDE 
experience. Immediately following 
Corvettes At Carlisle, NCM expects 
many of GM’s Corvette designers 
and engineers to stay over and attend 
the Summit Point HPDE. Also note, 
Touring Laps are being arranged for 
those with convertibles or drivers 
who simply don’t want to take the 
full HPDE school. Interested? You 
must register by July 7! For more information on the 
HPDE visit: www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/
summit/info.shtml

NCM Sinkhole Update…
On April 9, the eighth and final Corvette was pulled 
from the sinkhole that opened up underneath the NCM 
Skydome. The unrecognizable 2001 Mallett Hammer 
Z06 was severely damaged by falling rocks and other 
debris during the collapse. 

NCM Ambassador Report by Jim Board

Greetings Fellow MAC Members,
August is a particularly busy month for Corvette fans. 
Following Corvettes At Carlisle we have the NCM’s 20th 
Anniversary Celebration on August 27-30. The NCM 
has many displays, seminars, and activities planned 
for visiting Corvette owners and enthusiasts, including 
the Corvette Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony and 
special dinners for NCM Lifetime Members. Learn more 
about the NCM’s 20th Anniversary Celebration at the 
NCM website: www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/
celebration/info.shtml

Huge NCM news! 
The Grand Opening of the NCM Motorsports Park will 
take place during the NCM 20th Anniversary Celebration 
August 27-30! The NCM Motorsports Park is a racetrack 
being completed this summer directly across I-65 from 
the NCM and the Corvette Assembly Plant in Bowling 
Green. During the NCM Motorsports Park Grand Opening 
celebration, NCM plans Parade Laps in your Corvette, 
and Hot Laps with Corvette VIPs. GM is also sponsoring 
a Chevrolet Ride And Drive so you can test drive new 

Chevy vehicles including the 
wildly popular new Corvette 
Stingray right on the new NCM 
racetrack. This should be the 
largest and most exciting NCM 

Anniversary Celebration ever! To learn more about the 
NCM Motorsports Park visit: www.motorsportspark.org/
our-blog/ and www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/
celebration/motorsportspark.shtml

This May 12, 2014 aerial photograph shows the new NCM 
Motorsports Park. I-65 separates the racetrack from NCM and 
Corvette Assembly Plant at left.
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Experts from WKU believe the sinkhole was caused by 
a cave roof collapse below the NCM that undermined 
the NCM floor. Caves are very common in this part of 
Kentucky, as dozens are known to exist within Bowling 
Green City limits. Exploring the cave, investigators found 
mineral deposits in the cave system beneath the NCM that 
are likely thousands of years old, and an indication that 
the cave hasn’t had flowing water in it for a very long time.  

An engineering team was brought in to review the original 
NCM construction documentation. Prior to construction, 
a geo-technical test was completed in accordance with 
normal standards in this part of Kentucky.  Nothing 
was found to indicate any problems beneath the NCM 
site. “Normally if there is enough rock, it doesn’t matter 
what is below it,” said Danny Daniel of Scott, Murphy & 
Daniel Construction.  Responding to questions about the 
lack of rebar in the NCM floor, Daniel explained, “It’s no 
different than the floor of your garage at home.  Rebar 
was not needed to support the weight of the cars in the 
Skydome.” [Note, Scott, Murphy & Daniel Construction 
did not build the original portion of the NCM.]

Wendell Strode, Executive Director of the National 
Corvette Museum, said, “The interest in our sinkhole 
and the rescued Corvettes has been more than expected, 
and our attendance for March was up 56% over March 
of last year.”  “Our special display focusing on this event 
is now open in our Exhibit Hall. Current plans are to keep 
the cars on display as they are so that guests through 
the summer and especially the thousands attending our 
20th Anniversary Celebration will have a chance to see 
the cars and witness the sinkhole for themselves.”

The recovered 2001 Mallett Hammer Z06 shows catastrophic 
damage.
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Representatives from GM and the NCM will inspect 
each of the eight Corvettes that fell into the sinkhole and 
determine which ones are suitable for restoration. The 
Corvettes that are not restored will be kept on permanent 
display as part of preserving and telling the story of the 
NCM Sinkhole Collapse.

NCM Staff pose with their new 
unplanned exhibit.
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engine Stand - 2ea

Hydraulic engine Crane & tilter - 2ea

C1 / C2 Body lifting Jig - 2ea

Solid Axle rebound Strap riveting 
tool

Solid Axle rear Spring Banding tool

engine Start-up “Dash Board” Box

California Screamin’ 
NCrS racing DVD

NCrS training 5 DVD Set 
Judging 101, Ops, Matrix Training, 
Ref Manual, Paint & Fiberglass

Coil Spring Compressor

Mid-Year trailing Arm tools

radiator Stamp Kit 
“GM” “16 CT” “06A CG”

Bob Baird / (804) 368-8465 / envcons@ comcast.net

MAC owns a collection of tools and literature, 
primarily unique to Corvette restoration and repair, 
for use by members. Generally these are special 
use tools needed one time during a restoration/
repair project. If you have any suggestions for 
other unique tools that would make it possible 
to do your restoration task yourself, let me know 
and I can present your suggestion to the Board 
of Directors.

How to Find 
Ethanol-Free Gasoline           

by Bill Sangrey 
updated by John Carpenter

I just found a Website that identifies gas stations, 
by state, where you can purchase ethanol-free 

gasoline: http://pure-gas.org/?stateprov=PA (for 
Pennsylvania). This is of great interest for all 
of us because ethanol is hygroscopic, meaning 
it attracts water, and causes damage to our 
classic cars, boats, small power equipment, etc. 
It also deteriorates gaskets and seals.  Posts on 
the Internet indicate that Ethanol-free gasoline 
delivers a 6 to 10% miles per gallon increase as 
well as improved performance. Three octanes are 
available so make sure you pick the octane level 
you need. 

The Website provides the city, brand (in some 
cases), octane rating, name of the station, phone 
number, and street address.  It allows you to print 
the entire list of stations for each state.  A quick 
review of three stations in Pennsylvania on June 
22 shows Camp Hill Simpson Ferry Gulf selling 
91 Octane at $4.49,  Harrisburg Gas USA selling 
87 octane at $4.27 and Paul’s Garage in York 
Springs selling 89 octane at $4.20.  All ethanol-
free prices can change daily so make sure to call 
first before you spend time driving.

According to the Website, the number of ethanol-
free stations in the following states are: Virginia, 
280 stations; Maryland, 24; North Carolina, 419; 
Pennsylvania, 71; none in Delaware or New 
Jersey.  The states with the highest number of 
ethanol-free stations are Oklahoma with 522, and 
Wisconsin with 703.
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Pinehurst Concours d’Elegance
by John Carpenter

In early May my wife Susan and I had the distinct 
pleasure to attend the Pinehurst Concours d’Elegance 

in North Carolina. This was the second year for the event 
and it was clearly obvious many hours had been spent in 
significant planning efforts to have a world class event. 
While this show is only two years old, the plan is to grow 
the event into another international stop similar to the 
Amelia Island and Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance 
and similar events. The first Pebble Beach was held in 
1950 so with 63 years in experience it is one of the most 
famous shows in the world. Pinehurst hopes to be at 
that recognized level someday. All of the shows have 
judges who participate on invitation only. 

At the Pinehurst show the judges were all dressed in 
blue blazers and white slacks and, even though it was 90 
degrees and high humidity, they thoroughly judged every 
car using  custom apps on tablets in place of the traditional 
paperwork. The Corvette Restoration hobby was well 
represented by several experts including Paul Oslansky—a 
nationally recognized Corvette judge for NCRS and a 
Bloomington Gold Panel Judge; John Kefalonitis—National 
Head Judge, Vice President and current Director of Judging 
for the CCCA and a certified judge with NCRS; Barbara Anna 
Kefalonitis —NCRS Judge; and John Ballard—Chief Judge 
at Bloomington Gold.

Six Corvettes were entered for judging. In case you may 
know some of the owners or their cars, below is the list 
of participants:

Class 10 – Limited Production Cars:
Dr. Rick Workman — 
1963 Harley J. Earl Styling Corvette (See photo page 18.)

Class 11 – American Muscle Cars:
Bradley Bean — 1960 Corvette (See photo page 18.)
William and Gail Coffin — 1963 Corvette
Ernest Sutton, Jr. — 1974 Corvette

Class 12 – Race Cars:
Tommy Bradshaw — 1960 Corvette (See photo page 18.)

All of the Corvettes were stunning examples in their 
classes. Bradley Bean’s rare Cascade Green ‘60 Corvette 
drew a lot of attention. There were only 140 ‘60s in this 
color. Tommy Bradshaw’s ‘60 race car was too perfect 
to race. It has a remarkable racing history. 

The Best in Show went to a beautiful 1931 Cadillac V16. 
It’s 90-year-old owner was overwhelmed with his first 
win. If you ever have a chance to attend this show I 
highly recommend it.

Cloudless skies and priceless automobiles greeted everyone in attendance at the second annual Pinehurst Concours 
d’Elegance in North Carolina.
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Above: Bradley Bean’s ‘60 convertible drew 
attention for, among other things, it’s rare paint 
color.

Left: Dr. Rick Workman’s 1963 
Harley J. Earl Styling Corvette was 
entered in the Limited Production 
category.
Below: Tommy Bradshaw’s ‘60 race 
car is a study in red.
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Mid-Atlantic Chapter
National Corvette Restorers Society

Membership Application 
and Renewal 2014

NCRS # (Required)

Corvettes (Years) Currently Owned

Email Address @

Home Phone Work/Cell Phone

City State Zip +4 -

Address

Name Spouse

Annual Calendar Year Dues - $30.00

Make check payable to Mid-Atlantic Chapter NCRS and mail to:

MAC/NCRS
Reid Newcomb, Membership Chairman

5387 Royal Mile Boulevard
Salisbury, Maryland 21801-2324
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5387 royal Mile Boulevard
Salisbury, Maryland 21801-2324

Inside: 
Judging Event at Zip Products 


